Family Fact Sheet
(sample form for units to print and provide for their families)

Scout(s) Name:________________________________   ______________________________

Unit Type/Number:___________________________________________________________

Scouts Popcorn Sales Goal: $________________  Unit sales goal: $________________

(Write these goals on the scout’s sales form)
What are three things that popcorn will help fund this year for your scout or his unit?

1. ___________________________________________________________________________________

2. ___________________________________________________________________________________

3. ___________________________________________________________________________________

Review the script with your scout:
“Hi! My name is (first name only). I’m in Pack/Troop/Crew/Ship (numbers only) I’m raising money for my scouting program. One goal I have this year is (pick one from above). Will you help support me Please?”

Important Dates for your Scout to remember:

Return all product and money by: __________________________

Orders are logged into TE app by: __________________________

Final payment due to unit kernel by: ________________________

You will be picking up your popcorn on:_______________ time: ____________
at (location) ____________________________________________